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ThIS paper oullm~j Ihe ,heoretlcal perspective Ihe o/4/hors 
developed /0 glllde Ihe" research on law and co!omaltsm In 

the CanadlOn wnt This ,heoretleal ~rspeCln'e mayolJa be 
applIed more genero/fy by others reuurchmg the hIS lory of 
law and social cOlI/ral In colomal soclelles. The perspecl/I't! 
1.\' based on theoretlCO! and emp/Flcol lOork from u number 
of dlfferem field:). Includmg lire hmory and SOCIology of 
sOClol com raJ. Ihe study of legal pluralIsm and the sflldy o[ 
Ihe process of COIOnilol lon as It hos been approached In 

recent years by feminIst scholars and FIrst NOIIOIU 
J1I510rlOIIS, The pl/rpost oj/hIS poper /j /0 shol< ho .... fh,s new 
AmermdlOlI OIl/O/IlSIOrlcal perspective can be used w hdp 
generale research on /he /nlercomrected ISS lies oj legal 
challge, colomzollon, gender and resistance. 

eet orllcle salfllgne 10 perspecllve /heor/que que les auteurs 
011/ del'dappie Sllr Ie drOll et Ie colomallSme dallS I 'Ouest 
canadien. Cefle perspectl'l!e /heor/que peut s 'appllquer 
OIiSSI d'lIne mall/ere plus ginerale par cellX mterl':sses iJ la 
recherche sur f'hlStolre dll drOll et du cOlllrole social dans 
les socie/es coloniales. La perspec/II'e II tlllSee es/ basee Sllr 
IlIIlrGl'ol1 emplrlqlle e/lheonquf! provenon/ d'un nombre de 
d'fJerell/s domomes. y campris I'h,SIOlre e/ 10 sociologle "'/I 
contnj/e SOCial, I'eilide du p/Ilrallsme jUrldlque et "ell/de 
dll proceSSlls de colonisollOn lei que les cherchellses 
jimlmsles el les hlstorlens des Premieres NatIOns "aliI 
oborde recemment. Le bllt de cel arllcle est de demonirer 
commellt celie nOIl 1.'elle perspective auwchwne 01110-
hiS/Of/que peul eire 1I IIlIsee POllr alder a genirer des 
recherches sur les questions b rollemenllties de 10 reforllle 
dll drOll, de 10 COIOnisaIIOn, des r6lesjemlnlns et mascullnS 
et de 10 reslslollce 
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introduction 
Thi s paper IS part of a larger body of work thaI IS concerned with 

accounting-hislOrica lly and cross-culturally- for the way in whI ch 
Indi genous peoples have come to be caught up in the complex systems of 
legal ordering and social control brought by European colonizers. Related 
research has included contemporary cross-national research aimed at 
c:>.plaining the vast ovcrrcpresentation of AbOriginal people in the crimmal 
JuSllce systems of Canada and Australia (Smandych. Lincoln and Wilson, 
1993, 1995), as well as historical research aimed al accountmg for how the 
First NaTions peoples living in what is now western Canad a came to be 
caught up III the legal system imposed by servants of the Hudson 's Bay 
Company and other early European colonizers (Smandych and Lee, 1994; 
Srnandych and Lmden, 1995).1 One of the aims of our historical research 
has been to make use of the wealth of primary historical data on legal 
ordering and social control contained in the archives of the Hudson 's Bay 
Company' 111 particular, our work has been concerned with reconstructlllg 
the n3tureand Importance of the role played by the Hudson' s Bay Company 
as a la .... -maker and as an instrument of European colomzatlon .l 

The arllc le begins with an overview of studies of legal pluralism and 
SOCIal control thaI have generated the basic U\eoretical questions being 
addressed m our research This is followed by a discussion ofa number of 
reccnt stud ies on the impact of European colonization and the fur trade on 
North American Amerindian s, especially recent work by feminist and First 
NatIOns historians thaI suggests the need for developing a more e)(pll clt 
Amerindian nutohistorical perspective for approaching the study of law and 
colonialism. Drawing critIcally on the work of these authors, we outitne 
what we consider to be the key elements of a more explicit Amerindian 
aUlOhis torical perspective, and discuss how this new perspective can be 
lIsed 10 help generate research on the interconnected issues oflegal change, 
colon ization, gender and resistance. Although developed specifically as an 
heuris tic tool for definin g the theoretical boundaries of our research, the 
theoretical perspective can be used by other researchers of the history of law 
and social control in coloOial societies. 

Siudies of Legal Plural ism and Social Control 
Recent }ears have seen the development of a growing literature 111 the 

ficld of the sociology of "social control" (cf. Cohen and Scull , 1983; 
Garland and Young, 1983 ; Lowman , Menzies and Palys, 1987). The growth 
of this new sub-field of criminology, which has been mainly the work of 
SOCiologists, has occurred during the same years that the study of " legal 
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pluraIISIll·· has become an mcreasmg concern to a more diverse (:ollectlon 
of academics, Includmg soclologlSlS, anthropologists, legal scholars and 
Ill stOrians (~1erry, 1988, 1991 ) These two fields appear rather Isolated and 
ullCOIUlecled, but one can find a number of sludles wruch display a 
conSiderable amount of overlap 10 the theoretical and empirical questions 
addressed by sociologists of social cOnlrol and students of legal pluralism 
(Black, 1990, El llckson, 199 1, Fitzpatrick, 1983a, 1983b, Henry, 1983, 
1987n, 1987b. 1994, Merry, 1990. O'Ma lley, 1 987~ Santos, 1987) The 
fo llowing sect ion provides an overview of the studies that have led to Ihe 
basic theoretical questions raised in this paper 

Sociologisis of social control have raised a number of Important 
theoretical and conceptual questions that bave yet 10 be fully addressed 10 
emplflcal research How can "social control" be defined conceptually? 
What IS the precise nature oftbe relauonshJp between law and other fo rms 
of social control? How do different "state" and "non-state" mstllutlons and 
agencies of social control work together to create and maintain social order? 
Ho\\ can we explain changes in the dommant characteroflegal pUnishment 
and social control? 

In our research. we pursue thi s Im e of questioning by buddmg on the 
work ofaulhors such as Donald Black (1976, 1984, 1990), Stan ley Cohen 
(1985 , 1989), Michel Foucault ( 1977), David Garland (1985 , 1990, 199 1) 
and Stuart Henry (1983, 1987a, 1987b), as well as on the first author's 
earlier historical work on the changing character of dominant mechani sms 
of social control In nineteenth-century Upper Canada (Smandych, 1989. 
199 1a, 1991b, 1995). 

A related theoretical point of departure for our research is the grO\\lIIg 
hterature on "legal pluralism." Specifically, our work beglils from a 
comb1lled theoretical interest m traditIOnal studies of "claSSIcal legal 
pluralism," and the more recent theoretically chalJenglllg "new legal 
plurali sm" literature (Merry, 1988). As described by Merry (1988), studi es 
that fall under the rubric of "classical legal pluralism" have for the most part 
been concerned with describing and explaining how new (usually European) 
legal systcms and laws (brought by colonizers) are superimposed 011 
Indi genous "customary laws" and pre-existing methods of di spute settlement 
and social contro\. According to Merry (1988 , p. 873), "the new legal 
plurall sm"-exemplified in the work of such authors as Stuart Hen!) 
( 1983), Bonaventura De Sousa Sanlos (1987) and Peter Fitzpatrick 
( 1983a}--"moves away from questIOns about the effect oflaw on society or 
even the effect of society on law toward conceptualizing a more complex and 
I1Iteractlve relationship between official and unofficial forms ofordenng." 
Some of the key concepts coined by researchers who have led III the 
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developmcnt of "the new le!;al plurali sm" mclude Ihe notIOns of 
"H1tcrlegaluy," "plural legal orders" and "private justice ." Collecti vely, 
these concepts are now being used by leading proponent s of the new legal 
pluralism to study the many different and complex ways III which state and 
nOli-state forlllS of legal ordenng and social control co-exist and interact 
WIth one another to produce social order.' According to Santos (1987, pp 
297-99), the concept of legal pluralism IS " the key concept III a postmodern 
new of law." because it requIres that we shift ourpnontles from "enga!;l ng 
e:-;ciusively '" the cri tique of the exisllng state legality," to also attemptIng 
to "uncover the (more) latent or suppressed forms oflegahty in which more 
il1~idious and damaging forms of social and personal oppreSSIOn frequently 
occur "l 

:\Ithough II more detaIled discussion of the work of proponents of the 
nl!\~ legal pluralism is nOI reqUl red here, II is important to consider the 
tl1ldmgs of studies that ha ve looked at how law has been used as a tool of 
colon ization. In particular, it is important to look at the general findings that 
han:: emerged OUI o f studies that have attempted to explam, hislOrically and 
111 dilTercnt geographical settings, how Indigenous peoples ha ve tried to 
cope \\Ith attemptS that \\ere made to impose external systems of law 

Over the past twenty years, research on the role oflaw as an instrlllllclll 
ofEul"opean colonialism has become more theoretically sophisticated This 
mcreased Iheoretical awareness has led researchers to give closer anentioll 
to nuances III historical data This is renected In the different themes and 
nel\' research questions that have surfaced in the law and colonialtsm 
literature during the period As Merry (1988,1991) and other reviewers 
(Greenberg, 1980, p. 139; Snyder and Hay, 1987) have pointed OUI, one of 
the focuses of early research was on "the roleoflaw in imperial domination" 
.\Iany oCthe early studies on the law and colomalismcompleted in the 1960s 
anrl 1970s "demonstrated the power of the state to reshape the social order, 
~uggesting the dominance o f thIs fonn oflaw over other normative orders" 
C.,]erry, 1988, p 879). In addu 1011 to showing how externally unposed Siale 
la\\ often served as an effective and powerful tool for controlling coloma I 
populations (cf Kennedy, 1989), some researchers anempted to show how 
European cololUzers sought to exert control over Indigenous populat ions by 
co-optmg local clites and trying to formalize pre-exi sting "customary" 
l11ethodsofdispulesettlement and social control(cf Snyder, 1981 , Gordon, 
1989). In parllcular, a number of researchers carrying 0111 historical 
research 011 dIfferent colomal settings were able to show that, rather than 
havmg existed previously on its own, " the creation of customary law 
\\ as an ongOIng, collaborative process in which power was clearly uneqllal , 
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but subordl1late groups were hardly passive or powerless" (Merry, 1988 , p 
880) 

By th e late 1970s, students of classical legal plurali sm were more 
frequently beguming to recognize that Indi genous peopl es were not simply 
the passIve recipients of externally imposed law (Kidder, 1979). Increasingly, 
i ll the 1980s attention shifted from studi es of the decepti ve and coercive 
imposit ion of European law to questi ons about the manner in whi ch 
Indigenous peoples resisted and accommodated such laws. Since the mid-
19805, the study of "fonn s of resistance. includmg both overt and covert 
resistance" have become a central topic in research on law and coloniali sm 
(Snyder and Hay. 1987, p. 24). Although more recent researchers have not 
necessarily turned away from looking at how colonizers have attempted to 
dominate Indigenous populations through ideo logical manipulation and 
direct coercion (Gordon. 1989; Kennedy, 1989), more attention is now 
being given to examining "the way nonstate nonnative orders resist and 
circumvent penetration ore·ven capture and use the symbolic capital of state 
law" (Merry, 1988, p. 881). 

Several authors have pursued the theme of resistance to European 
colonial domination. Two examples are Peter Fitzpatrick ( 1987 , 1989), 
·'Crime as Resistance: The Colonial Situation," and Mike Brogden ( 1990), 
"Law and Crim inal Labels: The Case of the French Metis in Western 
Canada." Also, one could look at studies that have pursued this theme in the 
often richly detailed historica l literature that has attempted to assess the 
impact of European contact on specific Indi genous populations in different 
countries . For example, in her review of the writing o f academic historians 
on the consequences of European contact for the Aborigines of Australi a, 
Attwood (1990) notes a pattern of shifting research themes that parallels 
those found in the more general "classical legal pluralism" literature- a 
shift from studies publi shed in the 1960s and 1970s that looked at "the 
deslntctive impact of European capital ism and racism on tradItional 
Aboriginal society" ( 1990, p. 121), to more recent studies concerned with 
providing more historically nuanced accounts of the many different rypes of 
"relations" and "reciprocal obli gations" that developed between Europeans 
and Aborigines. and to the various kinds of "creative strategies" that were 
used by Aborigines to deal with European colonizers (1990 , pp. 1 2 5-28) . ~ 

Recent studies of law and colonialism in Africa (Snyder and Hay. 
1987), Australia (Attwood, 1990) and elsewhere (Meny, 1991 ) draw 
attention to the types of questions til at need to be addressed in order to 
develop an understanding of the complex social processes and specific 
historical circumstances involved in detennining the outcome of imposing 
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one type of legal system on an existing system of dispute settlement and 
social control These studies also illustrate how the experiences of different 
groups of IndIgenous peoples have varied significantly in different parts o f 
the world The findings of this comparative historical research, and the 
various expl anations offered by different authors to account for their 
fi ndlllgs, hIghlight funher questions that need to be addressed in the study 
of law and colonialism in the Canadian west One of the questions that 
obviously needs to be addressed is the extent to which the Indigenous 
peoples of west em Canada attempted to avoid and resist being dominated 
by servants of the Hudson's Bay Company and other early European 
colonizers 

Another imponant new theme reflected in the law and colonialism 
hterature is the importance of gender and gender relations in shaping the 
o\1tcome oftheearly contacts between European colonizers and Indigenous 
peoples_ Slglllficanlly. III the same way that several femini st historians have 
shown was the case in the history of early post-contact western Canada 
(Brown, 1980 ; Van Kirk. 1980), Allwood (I 990. p. 126)points out , through 
her review of the work of Ann McGrath (1987), that "gender played 11 

funda mental role" in affecting the nature and outcome of the early relations 
that developed between Europeans and Australi an Aborigines.? Since the 
ea rly 1980s, feminist scholars, includ ing sociologists, anthropologists and 
historians, have begun to develop a much more nuanced picture of both the 
role played by Aboriginal (or Indigenous) women in the process of European 
colonization, and the impact this process had on gender rel ations among 
Indigenous peoples (Leacock, 1978, 1980; Van Kirk, 1987; Anderson, 
199 1; Bonvilhan, 1989; Bourgeault, 1988, 1989; Devens, 1992; Emberl ey, 
1993; Foster, 1993). In the following section , we look at the most important 
themes and Issues that have been raised in recent North American literature 
on AboTlglnal ..... omen and colonization. As we will see, one of the most 
significant trends in this literature is the increasing adoption of an Amerindian 
autohistorical perspecti ve (cf. Sioui, 1992). We argue that adopting thi s 
perspec\lve in a more expl icit manner can help us to bener understand how 
Amerindian people themselves may have interpreted the hi storical events of 
which they were a parI. 

Women, Colonization and Resistance: 
Toward an Autohistorical Approach 

The attempt to understand how the people of Nonh American First 
Nations reacted to European colonization has been pan of the approach 
taken in recent decades by socio-historians and historical anthropologi sts 
who have been commonly referred \0 as "ethllohistorians" (cf. Axtell , 1992, 
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Figure I : Essenti a l Elements of a n AmerimJiall Autohis lorica l 
Perspective (or th e Study of Law and Co lonialism 

Brown, Eccles and Heldman, 1994; Calloway, 1987, 1991, Delage, 1993; 
Jaenen, 1976; Jennmgs , 1975 , Trigger, 1976, 1985) However, thus far, 
ethnohistorians have aVOided the attempt to expl icate a specific theoretical 
approach that can be used as an heuristic device for studying how Amenndlan 
people viewed and responded to the process of European colonization The 
essential elements oflheautohistoncal perspective we propose In Ihis paper 
can be captured in the foml of a diagram (see Figure I ) 

The approach \\e Illustrate In tillS diagram builds on the work of a 
number ofautllOrs who have Independently drawn anention to the need for 
abandomng tbe Eurocentnc approach of conventional historians In the 
following brief discussion of theIr work , we uy to accurately represent the 
ideas and InSlghlS offcred by these authors and show how they contnbule 
elements of this approach At the outsct, howe ... er. the reader needs to b~ 
aware lhal we do nOI make an effort to compartmentalize and dISCUSS 
separate ly each of the key concepts included Inour Illuslratl\'edlagram . Nor 
do we attempt to sketch out an assumed causal order or a set ofpostulated 
cause-and-effcct relat ionshi ps for which one might othenvi se look to link 
these concepts to one another This explams the absence of any arrows or 
other symbols cOlUlectmg the key concepts Included in the diagram It also 
explains why the Circle at the centre of our diagram IS open rather than bcmg 
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occupied by anyone orlhe key concepts to wh1ch we refer As we will see 
shortly, the rationale for these decisions resides in the underlying logic of 
the Amerindian autohiSlorical approach The view of social and spiritual 
life shared by Amerindian people is one In which all forms of human 
mtcraction arc necessanly recursIve and have reciprocal effects. 

We recogn ized the need for an explicit ly autohistorical approach ancr 
rcadlllg Georges Sioui's recent book, Foran Amermd,an A llfoh/story: An 
FHOy all Ihe Foundations 0/ a Sociol Elhlc (1992). Sioui calls fo r an 
explicit acknowledgement of the fact thatille unfolding post-contact history 
of North America was viewed differently by Amerindian people than it was 
by ElITopean colonizers. Moreover, Sioui argues that, regardless of whether 
an hi storian is of eIther Europcan or Aboriginal descent , he or she will never 
be able to accurately capture the meaning of past historical e\'ents without 
tf)· lIIg to \'Jew them as Amerindian people likely tried to interpret them. The 
Amerindlall 3t11ohistorical approach advocated by Sioui ( 1992) has profound 
nnplicallolls for the way III which we approach the task of rcwriung the 
colonial history ofNonh Amenca. According to Sioui (1992 , p. 37), "The 
goal of Amenndian aUlohislOry is to assisl hislory in lis duty 10 repaIr the 
damage It has traditionally caused to the integrity of Amerindian cultures_" 
Although Sioui's book is admittedly wnttcn in a polemical fashion that has 
opened hll11 up to attacks fro m more tradItional ethllohistorians (cf Adams, 
1992; Cnllkshank , 1994), Smui nonetheless cOnlributes significantly III 

e>.poslllg the lughly contestable nature of the inlerpretalions of Amerindian 
tllSt01Y offered by many anthropologists and his torians' 

SiOUl explains "the system of values proper 10 Native American 
societies" and attempts to show that "the value systems of Amerindians are 
superior to and more viable than, those ofEuroarnericans." At the centre o f 
tillS shared set of values of Amerindian people is the idea of the "sacred 
CIrcle of lIfe" as "opposed to the evolutionist concept of the world" (1992, 
pp. xi , xxi )_ Contrary to the way in which the unfolding of post-comac\ 
'orth American lustory has been depIcted by conventional Eurocentric 
lus torians (as one of "European takeover"), SlOui argues that what occurred 
11\ the decades and centuries following first contact was the reverse process 
of the " ' Amencan ization of the world,' whereby the essence of original 
American thought [was] cOlrununicated to other continents" (1992, pp. 
xx ll- xxiii). In the chapter of his book on "The Sacred Circle of Life," Sioui 
highlights Ihe plyotal role played by women III "gynocentnc" AmerindIan 
societies hke those of the IroqUOIs and the Huroll. Specifically, Sioui nOTes 
that (1992, pp. 17- 18): 

deference towards the women reflects the recognition, in 
matricentric societIes, of a human brotherhood vested in the 
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Earth-Mother. source of respect for personal vision in those 
societ ies. Non-Native writers still frequently do not perceIve 
this fundamen tal cultural difference. Instead, they tend to insi st 
011 depIctIng Amerindian societies, especially hunting societies, 
as being governed by the naturally more imposing men , whereas 
the reality is quite different. 

The "high status" of Amerindian women is not , as some 
authors have declared, "the result of Iheir control over the 
tribe's econom ic organization ." The matricentric thought in 
these societIes springs from the Amerindian ' s acute awareness 
of tile ge1l1us propertowomen , which is 10 instil into man, whom 
she educates , the social and human virtues he must know to help 
maintain the relations that are the essence of existence and life 

29 

In another recent work that looks at Amerindian history from a simil ar 
perspective, Ronald Wright (\992) uses the tenn syncretism to capt ure 
something ofthe above idea advanced by Sioui . In Stolen Contments The 
"New World" Ihroughlndran Eyes, Wright (1992, p 150)definessyncretislll 
as " the growing together of new beliefs and old ... [as] a way ofencodlllg 
th e values ofa conquered culture within a dominant culture." Used as an 
heuri stic concept , syncretism provides a more explicit way to refer to the 
many dlffcrent types of exchange-based reciprocal relations that grew up 
between Europeans and Amerindians in the post-contact period.9 

In the context of historical research on law and coloniali sm, the notion 
of syncretism can be applied to both gender reladons and to the reverse 
aSSl1mlation of ideas about law and justice. First, with regard to ideas about 
law and justice, Merry (1991) points out In her critique of the literature on 
law and colonialism that it is also important to ask question s about how the 
contact with Indigenous peoples affected the thinking and behaviour of the 
colonizers. Specifically. Merry ( 1991 , p. 55) suggests that we need to ask 
quesllons like who brought and imposed new concepts of law , what these 
concepts were, what effects their earlier experiences had on the way they 
treated colonized peoples, and how their encounter with the legal system of 
an Indigenous people affected their ideas of their own law, their own 
idenmies, and their sense of entitlement and cultural supremacy. 

Any theoretical perspective that attempts to encompass a concern for 
explal1ling aspects of the relationship linking law, colonialism and gender 
relati ons in post-contact Amerindian societies must address the issues 
rai sed in the recent work of feminist ethnohistorians. One question that has 
caused much discussion and debate in recent years is the extent to which pre
contact Amerindian societies were egalitarian. It is important to review the 
hterature that shows how egalitarian pre-contact societies were compared 
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to the one we hve !O today_ This IS necessary bccause all researchers 
Interested In mvesilgal mg aspects of the hIstory of law, colomallsm and 
gender relatIons In the Canadian historical context must Idenufy the specific 
model ofpre-contac! AmerindIan SOCICty Ihal they believe existed prior to 
the outset of the colollla ilzat lOn process. An understanding of gender 
relallons and the respective roles accorded to women and men in pre-conlact 
Amermd •• n socielies IS an md lspensable starting pomt of any analysis ofthe 
later Impact ofcolomahsm on Amermdlan SOCietIes .0 In tum, we also need 
to look at the role played by Amerindian women In shapmg the character of 
Amerindian-European relatIons In the early post-contact period 

There is a great deal of eVidence supporting the view that Amenndlan 
women played a central role 11\ shaping the outcome of the early contact 
bell\ccn Europeans and Amerindians in what IS now the eastcm part of 
Canada and the northcastem Unllcd States. In addition, evidence about the 
\\ay III \\hich Amermdlan women influenced and altered the ideas that 
European male colOnizers had about gender and gender relations is contamed 
m several recent studies that have been completed by feminist scholars and 
Fmot Nations lustonans As we will see shortly, the work of these more 
reccnt IIlvestigators reflects a movement toward recognizing the need for 
approachmg the study of women and colonization from a more explicitly 
stated "non-Eurocentric" Amerindian autohistorical perspecuve 

In her \\Idcly acclalllled recent work, Olive Dickason (1992) offers a 
correct1\e to the trndltlOnal Eurocentric approach taken by conventional 
11ISlonans. Although Dickason docs not usc the term auloh,sloncol 
per,fpUII\!e to summarize the nature of her hlstoncal approach, It IS clear 
from her hIstory of Conada 's First Na/lons that she tTles to interpret North 
American Illstory as it was more likely seen through the eyes o f Amerindllm 
people themselves. In herd lscussion of the role o f women in the post-contact 
period, DIckason (1992, p 143) argues that "women played a pIvotal rol e 
in both trade and AmenndJaIi society generally" Significantly, Dickason 
(1992, p 165) pamts out that , from the earliest pcned of French settlement 
m Quebec, " the official.dea was that [the men] would mtermany .... Ith the 
Indigenous population, producmga French populallon overseas "II Refemng 
to Ihe role played by Amenndlan women in laler years of the fur trade and 
wCSlem CanadIan settlement, Dickason nOles lhal " 

In short , co-operallon with Amermdlans was necessary for 
Europeans to establish a Viable colony, and when It came to 
seleclmg a mate, an Amenndlan or, later, a Metis had obVIOUS 
ad\ anlages o ver her European counterpart Despite determmed 
efforts from (the Board of Governors of the Hudson ' s Bay 
Company in] London to prevent iI , [ 1115 pattern ofintermarnage 
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was repeated among the English when they establuhed 
themselves on Hudson Bay. (1992 , p 168) 

11 

Other recent work by feminist and First NatIOns scholars has added to 
knowledge about the impact of colonization on gender relations. At the same 
time, most of these works fall short of providing the kmd of Amerindian 
autohistorical approach we argue is needed as a methodology for rc
exanllllLllg the history of Amenndian responses to European colonization 

Karen Anderson's ( 1991) recent study of Aborigmal women 10 New 
France III the seventeenth century provides one example ofthl! In her book 
on the subjugation of Huron and Montagnais women, Anderson (1991) uses 
varianlS of contemporary Marxist and femin ist theory as the startmg point 
for her analysis of how gender relations were transformed by Jesuit priests 
in the period from 1609 to 1649. In intToducing her study, Anderson 
explains that : 

Qne task will be to discern the basis on which differences 
between men and women were established 10 native society and 
which brought relationsofpower between women and men mto 
play. Thisdiscussion will focus on the points ofconcem already 
identified by Marxist and by feminist theory- production, 
reproduction, kinship and the fonnation of the psyche and 
emotional life. [1 991, pp. 8-9] 

Anderson argues that at the time of first contact with Europeans, 
Amerindian women in general enjoyed greater freedom and power 111 their 
societies than did most European women of the time. She maintains that, 
although ilfewas far from easy, women were not subjugated because gender 
roles were clearly defined and women and men had their own spheres of 
contfol .ll What this meant in practice was that neither men nor women could 
do without each other, and it was likely the case that, if anything, women 
were recognized as being more powerful than men .1l 

Anderson acknowledges that her understanding ofH uron and Momagnai s 
hi story has been shaped in part by a critical reading of Eleanor Leacock' s 
(1978, 1980) earlier influential work on the status of women in Amerindian 
societies In her influential essay, Leacock ( 1978) set out to describe how 
the hierarchical structure we usually accept as given in modem society 
distorts the analysis of egalitarian socio-economic structure and women 's 
statlLS III egalitarian societies. Leacock's critique of the problems of 
interpretation created by an Eurocentric perspective has been used by most 
subsequent researchers as a starting point for examining the impact of 
colonization on gender relations in Amerindian societies. It has also been 
IInportant in influencing feminist scholars to move closer toward adopting 
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an Amerindian autoh istorical perspective. 
The influence of Leacock's (1978) work is also reflected in Carol 

Devens' (1992) recent study, CQuntering Colonizallon: Na llY/'; American 
Women alld the Greal Lakes MIssions, 1630- 1900. Devens makes an 
explicit attempt to combine the themes of gender and resistance. Devens 
argiles that Aboriginal men were relatively easy to convert to Chri stianity, 
because accept ing Christianity presented a way of adapting to the new 
economic situation they faced with the arrival ofthe European fur trade and 
Jes\1it missionaries. On the other hand , she maintains that Aboriginal 
women tended to resist much moreactive1y and persistently the efforts made 
by missionaries to force the Aboriginal peoples of the Great Lakes region 
to abandon their customary religious and social practices. Devens claims 
that Aboriginal women rejected Christianity for the most part because it did 
110t make their lives easier, and they saw it as a tool that had the potential 
to destroy their families. For example, when daughters were removed to a 
Illlssion school the mothers lost control of chi ld rearing. Devens addresses 
this issue when she states: 

As men grew more receptive to introduced practices and values 
that they hoped would allow them to deal successfully with 
whites, women stood only to lose status and autonomy. Thus, 
whereas many men favored accommodation, women tended to 
stress "traditional" ways. [1992 , p. 4] 

However, Devens does much more in her book than simply claim that 
the egali tarian social structure of pre-contact Amerindian society began co 
break down under the pressure of Christianizing mi ssionaries. While 
Devens accepts the premise that pre-contact Amerindian societies were 
more egalitarian, she also recognizes that women and men thought and 
responded different ly to events that occurred in the world around them. 
Devens (1992, p. 3) points out that the purpose of her study " is to consider 
how native commun ities perceived colonizers and how those perceptions 
influenced whether people presented a unified front or split into factions of 
acconunodat ion and resistance."]' In addition to providing a more complex 
picture of the impact of colonialism on gender relations, Devens implicitly 
recognizes the need for adopting an Amerindian autohistorical perspective. 

According to Devens, if we want to understand the status and role of 
women in Amerindian societies today. we have to look back at the way in 
which colonization affected Aboriginal women . As men gradually moved 
from the old ways toward an acceptance of Christianity and education, 
women increasingly identified themselves, and were so identified by men, 
WIth traditional culture. In some ways this change protected women 's status 
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lind IIlleresU. for the ~c". 'cparllcncn Oflhc fcmak world helped prncr ... c 
II from the diSintegration that often dc ... aslalcd the I. vescrmcn Ind eed. this 
separation btumc so pervaSive that I' effecllyely Illd women", li ves from 
obser\lcrs (Devens, 1992. p 119) 

A crucial contnbutlon made by De .. ens IS her recognition of the 
POSSlblhty thai current gcnderdlcholomlcs and gender conflict In Amenndlln 
SOCieties may be one of the h,sloncallcgaclcs ofcolonlutlon II Women Ire 
also secn as the ones who have had the power 10 :.lrug(! le for the sun· Ivai of 
traditional cuhurt Perhaps because colOnization IS male-directed and 
male-specific, women are mherentl} o .. erl ooJ..ed In the practice of 
COI011l1.3tlOI1" t may be the case that men are Incorporated mto the s)slem 
while women are largely Ignored, e~cept when It becomes obviou'fIO the 
colollIzers thallhey cannOI surVI\ie wtthoutthe help of women Thl!> might 
help e\plllll1 wh) ,\omen are rarely menlloned til the Ilistoncal record) left 
by cololllzers(hl..e the Hudson's Bay Company record )and \\-hy, \\-hen they 
are menlloned. II IS mOSI ah\ays the case that the) are bemg descnbed In 

relation to men Indeed, this could e'(plam \\ hy early hlstonans of ~omen 
and the fur trade, such as SylVia Van KJrk (1980) and Jenmfer Bro~n 
( 1980), focused on fur trade morn ages and the farm hes that resulled from 
these marriages. Thlnkmg this problem through from an aulohlsloncal 
perspecuve, the more u"portanl questIon that perhaps should ha\ie been 
asked was why sofe"" Aborigmal women mamed Europeans, or why Ihey 
reSisted so slrongly compared 10 Abongmal men I. 

What IS Importanl about Devens' (1992) analYSIS 15 thaI H pomls oul 
that the percepllons and goals of men and women were very distinct from 
each o ther Such a dl vergence m responses leads one to naturally speculate 
that men's and women 's traditIOnal lives were also very different This 
speculation is also supported b)-our knowledge and use of the Amermdlan 
autohlstoncal pen.pectl\e. "hlth reaffirms the \le~ that. ""hlle ""omen LD 
Amenndlan socielles possessed a greal deal of power and personal freedom 
(SIOlLl, 1992. pp 15 18), they were also constrained by the roles that were 
assigned to them by their tradillonal culture In Amenndlan aulohlstoncal 
terms, we could sa) that a culture IS a reOecoon and product of the spITltual 
life and world \,Ie\\-s of tile people \\ho make up a soclet) There IS nothmg 
IlIherent mthe Amenndlan autohtsloncal perspectne Ihal says that because 
pre-contact men and women were both Amenndlan. the)' could not ha\e had 
thelT 0" n gendered ""orld views. IT 

No detailed work comparable to Anderson 's (1991) and Devens' (1992) 
work on gender and resistance has been done for western Canada The 
closest to It are Ron Bourgeault 's (1983, 1988,1989) essays on Issues of 
race and class In the fur trade soclery of the Canadian west and the colomal 
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domination of Indian women. Bourgeault also accepts Leacock's (1978) 
account of the nature of pre-contact gender relations, and applies a 
structurally based Marxist political economy perspective to explain the 
decline in the status of women after the arrival of the Hudson's Bay 
Company and the growth cfthe fu r trade. However, in recent years, both the 
validity and generalizabi lity of Leacock's arguments about the egalitarian 
nature ofpre-contacl Amerindian societies have come under question. 

One of the first historians to question Leacock's thesis was Sylvia Van 
Kirk. According to Van Kirk (1987, p. I), the "study of the role of women 
in pre-contact native societies is a vital foundation fo r any historical study 
of native peoples' response to European contact ." Van Kirk (1987, p. 2) 
questIOns the accuracy of Leacock's claim "that hunting and gathering 
societi es such as the Montagnais-Naskapi were egalitarian because the 
women made all essential economic contribution to the survival of the 
band ," and because they "had an important voice in the decision making 
process and enjoyed considerable autonomy in domestic and reproductive 
concerns." She also questions Ron Bourgeault's "even more extravagant 
assessment ofChipewyan society where the idyllic nature of pre-contact sex 
roles was apparently destroyed by the fur trade." Van Kirk argues that a 
"femini st perspective demands that such statements be examined with 
caution and that the scholar guard against translating what are really 
relativistic claims into absolute ones." Van Kirk (ibid.) maintains that a 
more rea listic feminist perspective on Native history would begin with the 
premise that women were likely moreequal to men in pre-contact societies, 
but only in relative tenns compared to the European societies, " which 
subsequently sought to impose their own patterns of sex roles and values on 
nati ve societies." 

Most recently, Martha Foster (1993) has looked at the impact o f 
colonIZat ion on gender and status among Hidatsa and Crow women . Foster 
(1993, p. 12 1) raises the concern that " [v]ery few early observers noted 
dIfferences in women' s roles among tribes, and even fewer attempted to 
examllle Native American society through the women's eyes."" Foster 
notes that the purpose of her paper is to explore problems inherent in the 
evaluation of Hid at sa and Crow women's roles and status. In particular, she 
(1993, p. 144) maintains that "the importance of tradition, of the spiritual 
world , and of matril ineal kinship are often ignored or misunderstood by 
\Vestern observers." 

At the most basic level, Foster sets out to display the shortcomings 
1I1herent 111 work of anthropologists and historians who have argued that the 
declining status of Hidatsa and Crow women in the nineteenth century 
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resulted mainly from economic factors, Includmg the fur trade and acquIsition 
of the horse and gun Foster call s this Ihe "Great Plains Model' (or 
interpretation) ofnmeteenth-century Amenndlan history Foster notes that 
accordlllg to this "hlstoncal matenallst frameworl. ." the decrease In women 's 
status "mamfested Itself III an Increased workload. Increa.sed polygyny . and 
loss of control over trade" In essence, proponents of the "Greal PlaID); 
t-.lodel" argue that while the status of women was comparable to that of men 
pnor 10 the IIltegrallon oflhe horse and hea ... ler reliance on the buffalo trade . 
this LIltegratlon resulted In a relallve decline 10 \\-omen 's status 

Foster's (1993, P 123) analYSIS IndIcates that this economIC-determinist 
model does not apply to e ither Hldatsa or Crow nations and that It di storts 
the real nature of the roles and status of women in these SOCieties FOSter 
pOllltS out that a major problem with this model is that II lacks supportl"'e 
empirical evidence She notes that, while many of the early ethnographic 
accounts that have been used as eVidence 10 SUppOI1 the model were 
"colorful and dramatic," they "seldom reported Important daY-lo-day 
actIVIties," and women and their activities were for the most part inviSible 
ID them 

FOSler (1993 , P 126) argues that many of the dualisms Ihal we take for 
granted, like the "separauon ofthe religiOUS and the secular," and dichotomies, 
"such as our ullerprelation of male/female or pubhcfpnvate. are Western 
creatiOns and are not necessan1y apphcable to Ihe Hldatsa and Crow " She 
malillams that one of the consequences oflhi s was Ihat early "[t]raders and 
ethnologists I1lISUllderstood domestIC power Itl Hldatsa and Crow society 
and assumed reproduclLve and domestIc work to be demeanmg " More 
speCifically, Foster (1993 , p 140) pomts out that " II IS Westem, mal e
dommated thought Ihat views the domeslic, nununng role as reslriCtlVe, 
uncreative, and mferior ThIS Eurocentric view Call110t be prOjected cross
culturally or assumed to be appropriate when applied to I ildatsa and Crow 
women." It is clear from her analysis that Foster ( 1993) is also trying to 
work from an autohistorical perspective This is reflected In pamcuiar in the 
emphaSIS she places on the need for us to understand the significance of 
Amenndian cuhural values and spmlUahty 

The evidence brought forth by Foster to cast doubt on the "Great Plallls 
Model" is too delalled to relate here However, In essence , Foster ( 1993, p 
139) shows that when the historical data on I ildatsa and Crow women are 
examined agalllsi any of the four crileria lhat have been used for evalualLllg 
women's status- economIc, political. rehglOus and personal freedom
there is little eVIdence "to JUStify the conclUSion that ' the status ofwomen 
dechned sharply' .. Although Foster does not offer anyone e'planatlon for 
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\\hy the status ofHidalsa and Crow women did nOI decline sharply. she docs 
suggesl that "symbolic/cultural theories" may be used to help explain " Ihe 
alHhty of women to maintain equality in such societIes as the Hidatsa and 
Crow" SIgnificantly, Foster noles that: 

Syrnboliclcultural theories, whi le often used to explain contmued 
male dominance, can explain the maintenance of women's 
posit ions in society, even after considerable economic change 
and cultural stress. When a strong ideology supports women 's 
personal autonomy and Iheireconomic and religious positions, 
as in matrilineal societies such as the Crow, a model based 
pnmarily on economic factors is incomplete. Status is a product 
o r a variety oHactors. To suggest that one theory. whethent is 
economically, biologically, or psychologically detennined , can 
answcr all ofthe questions as to status is to mi ss the pomt oflhis 
complexity. [1993, pp. 142-43] 

The clement or imponance o verlooked by previous researchers, wllh the 
exception or Foster ( 1993), is the clement or spirituality. Ir one IS going to 
determine the reasons ror the observed equality or inequality or women and 
men In Naln'e society, then one needs to understand the IInponance or 
Nall\'e spIri tual beliers. The basic element or all Amenndian culture and 
societ al stmcture is the spirituality orindi viduals and the collectl ve spiri tuality 
orthe society III genera\. The function ofspiri tuality in Amerindian li re was 
all-encompassing and provided the roundation ror understandm g. In a very 
rundamcnta l \\8y it taught relationships and respect. At the same Ilme, 
Splrll ual behers also provided the basis ror the dirrerences round in 
Amerllldian culture and relationships 

We may postulate that power within the culture and in Individual 
relationships was balanced in a way that would help preserve social 
harmony However, that is not to say that all things were equal . Whal we 
need to unders tand is that the " power balance" that existed In Amenndian 
societies was perceived from the standpoint of a different sel of values than 
those that current ly dominate Western society. We can also postulate thai 
the powerorwolllen was understood to be very potent and was accepted as 
common know ledge. 

With spirituality as the basis orknowledge, the autohistorical perspective 
leads us to rurther hypothesize that relations or power between men and 
women existed along with checks and balances to regulate the distribution 
or power In pre-contact society the balance or power between men and 
women and power relations were constantly changing and bemg challenged 
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It \\as not until the scales were tipped by European colonizers that the 
women were truly subjugated to a level unlike no other that Native women 
had c)'pcricnced previously This later subjugation was perpetuated because 
It came to be accepted as a means of survival by Native men (cr. Anderson , 
1991, Devens, 1992), and because it was enforced by European male 
colOlllzers . TIllS understandmg of the possible explanations that ari se in 
attemptmg to explain the natureofgender relatIons III pre-contact Amerindian 
socielles is needed as a background to any study of women, colomzatlon and 
resistance 

In IIny slUdy of law and colonialism III the Canadian context, we must 
consider the cu ltural values and beliefs of Amermdian society that were 
conSlallt and that provided the basis of strength that sustained Amerllldian 
people during war, fammc, disease and spiritual chall enge . SioUl (\992) has 
argued that there is presenlm all Amerindian belief systems a fundamental 
belief that all fonns of human, animal, and splTltuallife are connected in 
'· the sacred Circle," and he notes that it is commonly recognized that all of 
these relationships In the physical and splTltual worlds have to be 
acknowledged and respected If we accept Siol1 i's claim, we must conclude 
that, to a certam degree, pre-contact Amerindian societies were I1lherently 
more egalitarian. 

Conclusions and Directions for Future Research 
In our more detailed historical work (Smandych and Lee, 1994, Smandych 

and I IIIden , 1995), we allemptto describe the historical circumstances that 
led to the Imposition ofa pnvatejusticesystem created by the Hudson's Bay 
Company on the pre-ex lstmg dispute-settlement system of the IndIgenous 
pcoples of western Canada In this research, attention is given to purslI1g 
speCific themes and quesllons raised in the recent work of SOCIologists of 
social control and students of legal pluralism In addition , we usc the 
AmerindIan autohistorical perspective articulated In this paper as a startmg 
pOlllt for our interpretation of the manner 111 which the imposlll on of 
lIudson 's Bay Company law was likely perceived by Aboriginal people 
TillS perspectIve recogmzes that, when we look at historical tOpICS, such as 
the nature of traditIOnal methods of dispute settlement and social control 
used by Abonginal people, or thedifTerent roles played by men and " omen 
III AlIlcnndlan sociel1es prior to European intervention, we are lumted to 
assessmg the documents len by the skewed perspective of the European 
co]olllzer In our work, we use this perspective to expose the inadequacy of 
the theoretical and methodological approaches adopted by conventIOnal 
hi storians, and to provide the corrective needed III order to overcome these 
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Inadequacies 
We arc stili al an early stage In our research in which we examine the 

lmpacl lhal the Hudson 's Bay Company and its private legal system, as an 
emboduucnt of European colonization , had on Aboriginal peoples hving in 
what IS now western Canada. One of the major findings that has emerged 
from Ollf research so far is that, from 8 very early date followin g its arrival 
III western Canada, Aboriginal people began to be dealt with under the 
pnv8tcjuslice system crealed by the Company (Smandych and Lee, 1994; 
Smandych and Linden, 1995). However, we have also begun to uncover 
evidence showing that, rather than being passive victims of a process in 
whIch law IS used as a 1001 of colonization, the Abon ginal peoples of 
western Canada actively resisted having the private justice systems of the 
Hud son's Bay Company and other early European colonizer5 imposed on 
them We are cu rrently Involved III carrying out the archival research thai 
is needed 10 fu rther address imporlantlheoretical questions raIsed in recent 
years by sociologists of social control and students oflegal pluralism, along 
w1lh femini st and Amerindian historians. 

Another key feature of our work is lhe use we are making o f the 
Amenndlan autohistorical perspective developed in this paper as a way of 
approachmg the studyofthe Impact of the colonization process on Aborigmal 
women, and their involvement in the process as agents of syncretism and 
resis tan ce. In addi tion, we are undertaking work that is aimed at 
decollStructi ng the meaning of historical documents in which mention is 
made of the role and status of women in early post-contact Amerind ian 
societies (Emberley, 1993). Other questions we have begun to address in our 
research are the questions posed by Merry (1991) about the impact of the 
co loni zmg experience on European colonizers themselves. Canadian fur 
trade lu storians have already found a great deal of evidence showmg that for 
many years European colonizers ( like those who worked for the Hudson's 
Bay Company) depended on Indigenous peoples to provide them with the 
cultural knowledge and basic material resources they needed to survive 
(Ray and Freeman, 197 8; Russell , 1991; Thistle, 1986). The impact 
Ind igenous peoples had on the thinking of Europeans also likely extended to 
the Europeans rethinking their preconceived ideas about law and justice. A 
great deal more remains 10 be learned about who the people were "who 
brought and imposed new conceptions oflaw" and what effect "their earl ier 
experiences [had ) on the way they treated colonized peoples" (Merry, 199 1, 
P 55). Ult llnately, we hope that brmging attention to questions like this will 
help generate new kno ..... ledge about the interconnected issues of legal 
change, colonization, gender and resistance. 
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Notes 
The authors would like 10 Iclnowledgc the excellent relearch assutance work 

pro\'lded by James MI.IIr, Tannll Pelkorrand Ruth Swan 

ThiS tuslOTIul research has been completed as part of. three-year research 
program fundtd by the Soc,al SCiences and Humanilits Restlu:h COlincil of 
Canada The workmg htle of the research program IS " Lelal Ordenna and 
SOCial Contro l on Pre-1870 Manitoba A Study ohhe Development and Interacuon 
of Abongulal Pnv"e and Sllle- Run Ju, lIce Sylu~ms ' 

The Hudson ', Bay Compan)' Arch" es (HBCA) now niSI as pan orthe PrOI tnclil 
ArchIVes of Manitoba In Winnipeg The HBCA cont •• ns • detailed his tOrical 
record of thc operallon of the Hudson 'S Oa} Company on wes tern Canada from 
the ]670. 10 the end of the nmeteenth century 

In 1670, a royal charter granted by the English monarchy ga~e the Hudson'l Bly 
Company the e'l.clusl"e nghtto rule o,er an area that encompasses most ofv.hat 
.s now the "estern part of Canada As part of ItS a n ginal charter. the Compan)
was gl~en the power to enact any laws and . egulahons not repugnant to the laws 
of England that were needed to deal w.th Company employees and maintain 
$oclal order throughout the temtory of"Rupertsland," which Included all of the 
land drained by n"ers nowlng mto Hudson Bay Bya later $\atute, enacted In 
1821 , the Company was granted a licence to e",tend lIS trade monopoly and legal 
authority to encompass the terfltOr) known as ~Indlan country, " which Included 
all of the land beyond Rupertsland whose fI~ers drained Into the PaCific and 
ArctiC oceans (Fos ter, 1990) ThiS Immense territory , co~enng apprO"'lmately 
5 percent oflhe land m rface of the Earth, had of course already been populated 
for centunes by FHSI Nations peo ples , who had thelT own comple", cuhuraland 
socill ,nshtuUonS, including customary laws and traditional methods of d.spute 
resoluuon and $oclal control 

4 Some of the more recent works of leading representat1\'es of the "ne" legal 
pluralism" Include Santos (1992) and Fltzpamcl., (l992a, 1\l'l/2b) 

Recentl) , the use of lhe concept of"legal pluralism" by the abo\ e-noted authors 
has come under attack from Brian Z Tamanaha (19931) In an article entllied 
"The Foil) of the 'SOCial SCientific' Concept of L.egal Plurallsm •. In essence, 
Tamanaha (1993, P 2 12) de~elops a critique of the concept of"legal pluralism 
argumg that the mSlghlS about legal ehange and non-state forms of normatl~e 
ordering pro~lded by these authors "do nOt depend upon the concept of legll 
pluralism and may be hindered b) If" See aha Tamanaha (1993b) 

6 For e",ample! of recent \\or l. on Ihe effecf of law and colOnialism on the Maon 
people of Ne\~ Zealand, see John Prall (1991) and Kayleen M Ha;tlehurst 
( 1993) For an e"'cellent recent colleChon of s tudies on Ihe colon.al e1lpenence 
of a number of countries In Africa, ASia and Amenca, see Dilks (1992) For a 
number of good accounts of the pan-contact e"'penence of Indigenous peoples 
of Nonh and South Amenca, see Bourgeaull, Broad, Bro" n and Foster (1992) 

In another recent work, Attwood (1992 , p 302) tooks al how modern female 
Abonglne" flters have helped to " define Of proclaim an AborlgJnal conSCIousneu 
or Idenllly " 

Viewed from II. broader perspectl~e , one can sec an affinlt) between SIOUI'S 
(1992) contllbuUon and the work of recent " post-colontal"' theonsts and 
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researchers who have begun 10 openly conIeS! tile mterpretahOll5 of colonialism 
offered by traditionally EuroeenlTl\: wnters (cf HlIl , 1992, Mallon, 1994, 
Pra~ash . 1994) 

9 The work of North Amencan ethnohiSlorians frequently reneelS the implicit, 
and someumes mo'e expliCit, use of lhl5 concept (tfAxtell, 1992, Callo .... a) . 
1987 . 1991. Del!ge, 1993 , Jaenen, 1976, Jennm&s, 1975, T rogger. 1976, 1985) 

10 As Julia Emberlc} (1993. p 101) nOles '" her recenl deconstruClIonlst "orl on 
Nal"e women's "ntmgs and Pos \-colomaltheof)', " The neCeSSlI) for a theor) 
of gender subordmatlon In postcolonial CnlIC1sm cannot be InSisted on 100 
forcefull) .. 

J I Dickason (Ibid) also qUOles Ihe "oTds of Champ lam, who saId 10 Ihe Huron Ihal 
"Our young men will marry }our daughlers , and I'e shall be one people " 

12 As an example oflhe relallvely equal suual d,v,s,on of labour, Anderson pomls 
Oul Ihal m Huron soclely men cleared fields whlle women planled crops. Men 
were the traders, hunlers and warriors , while women tended crops, harvesled, 
galhered wild foods, and prepared and controlled Ihe distribution of food and 
clothing 

13 A similar argument abou t the status of women m pre·contact Huron socIety IS 
advanced by Ihe Quebec soclo·hl!ilOrian Denys DeU,ge (1993, pp 66-69) [n 
particular, Delage (1993, p 66) argues that, " Llvmg In a sociel}' where coercIve 
power dId not exist, the Hurons, lIke the [roquolans Of the Algonklans m 
general, were proud, strongly mdlviduahSllc, tolerant , and free " FUrlhermore, 
he st&tes thaI, "ThIS apphed to both men and women" 

14 Devens ' book IS largely concerned WIth Idenllfyms patterns of reSIstance and 
accommodallon 10 colomlallon and how these patterns changed o,er lime The 
firSI Iwo pal1erns In,'olved unned responses. [n the first, "hole communllles 
expeUed mISSIOnaries "hom they \lewed as threalS 10 tribal hfewa~s and 
securlt}' AI other times, adverse economiC condnlons ehclled a qUiet , If 
grudgmg, accommodation to Clmsllamty by Ihe enllTe group The thIrd panern, 
howe,·cr, was a spin response. When mISSIOnS or economics affected women 
and men unevenly, communities dl\lded along gender lines mto fachons thal 
supported different approaches 10 deahng wnh changes d,srupllng theH world 
By the lale nineteenth cenlury Ihe laner pattern had become the norm As men 
grew more receptl\'c to mtroduced practices and values Ihat Ihey hoped would 
allow them to deal successfully With WhlltS, women slood only 10 lose status 
and autonomy. Thus, whereas many men favoured accommodation, women 
lended 10 stress " tradItIonal" ways , As a consequence, fricllon bel ween men and 
women e"entual1y preulled m many communitIes Devens (1992, p 4) argues 
Ihat thIS thlfd pan ern clarifies the significance of gender in Ihe colonlzallon 
pro(:css; thc fTl(:lion between mcn and women m Abongmal communi lIes IS In 
facl the bil1er frull of coloniution Devens malfltams that, while men Viewed 
educallon and con\'ersion::$ an advan tage, women saw Christianity, schools and 
clergy as a threat , and the miSSIOn schoolhouse became a SIlent baUleground 
Her examlflallon of nlfleteenth·cenlury miSSIon schools suggests that they had 
a greallmpact on children ",ho were suddenly remo"ed from Nall,'e hfe·styles, 
and on mOlhers, "ho abruptly [OSI control of their daughters ' educatIons (19<)2, 
pp 108-109) 
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1(. \ comparable hlerllure thl! rlllCt quettlool more lII.e thll II 0',. duelop'ol 
out o(the Itud) o( lender and ,eUllance 10 colonll;llIon In Call(orn,a "peullh 
dUllnlthe early period ,n ... h,ch Call(om,a was eolonlled by the Spanllh fer 
('1\11110, 1()~4 Brad), C,ome and Reese, 1914) 

17 :Slllolh"oth In hcr rccent dlfCUUlon of IUUes lurroundon, Abo"lon ll .... ol\'lcn 
and ,el(,£o.crnmcnl,n Canada, Katherine Chltle (1994, P U,) nOles thl! the 
.0ICn of aborrglR11 ... omen' today lull conllnue 10 be ontn d,rrelent (,om the 
.o,tes of both AbOflllnal men and Amllnllrum fem'Rllls In particular, .he 
(1994. P 26) POlRts outthl! In recenl years Ihe onlOlnl RO)al CommlH,on 4n 
\bonglRll Peoples has heard eloquent lesllmony (rom Abonl.nal women thai 
Ind,Ules Ihal "(al (rom rejecting Iradillonal gender roles In the" SOCletlU 
Aborlgonal women have repUled ly tailed for a return to traditional wa)', .nd 
the respect •• ,th .... h,ch Ihey once "'cre held In therr communltle1 

18 For an ... ample of one e .. cepl,on 10 thIS Widespread leodent) on the pari "f , ... 
elhnoguphels, see Wendy WICl."""t', (1991) dllcu$Slon of the "'all. of J." el 
A Tell 
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